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Jesus is the Good Shepherd.  He knows his sheep.  This is the Good News of our 

Christian faith:  we can a personal relationship with God.  He knows us and we can come 

to know him.  We all have a human longing to be known.  I’ve experienced this as a 

pastor.  As a pastor, I’m supposed to be a shepherd to God’s people, and I see especially 

in children this desire to be known.  In my last parish, I replace Fr. Frank Krische who 

had served for 24 years.  I remember in my first week at the parish, I was out on the 

playground and I said to a little girl, “Hi, what’s your name.”  She looked at me and said, 

“Fr. Frank always knew my name and he was always happy to see me.”  What a beautiful 

image of the good shepherd.  Fr. Frank knew her and was always happy to see her.  God 

knows you.  He knows us – better than we know ourselves. 

 

The question is, “How well do we know the Shepherd?”  There is a story of a banquet at 

a stately mansion in England.  For entertainment, they had an actor reading poetry and 

excerpts from Shakespeare.  As an encore, the actor decided to take a request from the 

audience.  An elderly priest raised his hand and said, “Could you please recite Psalm 23.”  

The actor said, “I’ll do it on one condition:  that after I recite it, you’ll recite the very 

same psalm.”  The old priest agreed.  The actor began, “The Lord is my Shepherd, there 

is nothing I shall want. . .”  When he finished the audience burst into applause.  The 

elderly priest then stood to recite the very same psalm.  But when he finished there was 

quite a different reaction.  There was a hushed silence.  You could see tears forming in a 

few people’s eyes.  The actor stood back up and said, “I hope you all realize what just 

happened:  I know the psalm, but this man knows the Shepherd.” 

 

I always remember my first pastor Msgr. Charles saying there is big difference in 

knowing about Jesus and knowing Jesus.  We can study and learn lots about Jesus, but 

that’s not the same as knowing Jesus. 

 

Think of a doctor making rounds in a hospital.  He can pick up someone’s chart outside 

their room and know lots about the patient.  He may know their age, weight, vital signs, 

but that doesn’t mean that he personally knows the person.  A good doctor knows his 

patients.   

 

We are called not just to know about Jesus but to know him and once we come to know 

him it changes everything.  St. Paul said, I consider all else as rubbish compared to the 

supreme Good of knowing Christ Jesus. 

 



So, how do we come to know the Lord?  The gospel today gives us clues on how we 

come to know Jesus better.  First, Jesus says, “My sheep hear my voice.”  If we are going 

to come to know Jesus, we must listen to him.  At the heart of prayer is to listen to Jesus. 

 

What’s the message – if we are going to really know the Lord and have a relationship 

with him, we have to commit ourselves to daily prayer.  It’s not enough to just come to 

mass.  What type of relationship would we have with someone if we said, “I’ll spend one 

hour a week with you and actually it would be even better if we keep it to 45 minutes.”  

While the Mass is essential – we also need a daily prayer life. 

 

What’s the problem most of us face in our daily prayer?  The time pressure problem.  

We’re too busy.  I’ve said before BUSY stands for Being Under Satan’s Yoke.  The devil 

wants us to get busy about many things so that we lose sight of the one thing necessary:  

our relationship with Jesus. 

 

Can I make a simple suggestion?  If we are going to take seriously our spiritual life, then 

we actually have to schedule in time each day for prayer.  If our attitude is, “Well, I’ll fit 

in prayer when I have time – that doesn’t work.”  Our human tendency is to procrastinate 

and put things off and before we know it the day is over. 

 

Mother Teresa said, “In the silence of the heart God speaks.”  If you take nothing else 

from this homily, strive to unplug and find silence to come to know Jesus.   

 

Jesus says, “My sheep hear my voice; I know them, and they follow me.  They follow 

me.  This is discipleship – to follow Jesus.  Due to our fallen nature, our tendency is to 

think, “My life is my own!”  “No one tells me what to do.”  It takes humility to listen and 

surrender our own will and to follow Jesus.  The Good Shepherd is calling you and me.  

He has chosen us and now he’s inviting us to follow him.   

 

There’s a bumper sticker that says, “God is my co-pilot.”  Upon seeing it a wise person 

said – if that’s true you’re in the wrong seat.  God isn’t meant to be our co-pilot but the 

pilot.  God is supposed to be in the driver’s seat. 

 

Finally, Jesus says, “No one can take my sheep out of my hand.”  I’ll never forget years 

ago… before I was a priest… going to confession and I was expressing discouragement 

in my life in the face of my sin and the priest said, “Do you think the Good Shepherd is 

ever going to let you get away?”  This is the Good News; God will always seek us out 

and offer us the grace of forgiveness.  No one can take them out of my hand.  All we have 

to do is respond.  The only sin that God cannot forgive is the one we refuse to confess.   

 

What’s the fruit of listening to the Good Shepherd and following him?  Jesus says, “I will 

give them eternal life and they will never perish.”  It may not be easy to listen and obey.  

It takes sacrifice to surrender our own will and to follow Christ.  It’s not always easy or 

popular, but the rewards are out of this world!   


